
The Obama Deception – Alex Jones Video 

Released March 15, 2009 

 
“Yes We Can” 

“After less than a week in office, Barack Obama’s approval rating plunges 15 
points” 1:27 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/worldnews/article-1127427/After-week-office-Barack-
Obamas-approval-rating-plunges-shocking-15-points.html 

 

Yes We Can Kids – Generation O was key to Obama’s Win?   

Obama generated  an Internet contact List, during the campaign, that he will use 
the next time he wants these people to work on his behalf. (1:40) 

1:41 Article: “A New World Dawns” 
http://www.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,953631,00.html 

 

Media Promoted Obama worship – Elite Control Our Media 

       

Barack Obama cast by Wall Street as “The Saviour of the world” (More 
staging and manipulation of the American people scientifically designed.) 

Why would anyone worship a person who they know nothing about, and who hasn’t 
proven himself? It’s time to find out who is behind Obama, and watch his actions, 
because the proof is in what a person does, not in what they say in a campaign.  

“A Tree is really measured by the quality of its fruit” – George 
Humphrey  44:44 

MEDIA STANDS BEHIND AND PROMOTES OBAMA – Never before in US 
history has the media gotten behind a president like they have Obama (1:21)  
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Selling the World: The press has pulled out all the stops, bestowing a crown of 
infallibility on Obama as the Saviour of the people. The elite are betting everything 
they’ve got on Obama’s charisma and hoping he can sell the world on their program of 
tyranny. 

Bankers owned the Media and attacked anyone who dared to warn the 
public that a dictatorial government was being constructed. You can 
find Rockefeller thanking the media for keeping their secrets for 
years. 17:25 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7K8iQAReXQ 

Media jumps in lock step with their elite owners and starts publishing 
all these articles announcing the solution, and that it was the people’s 
only salvation.  

Article: “New World Order” “we will knock the heads of bad countries including 
the USA”  
http://people.boston.com/forums/news/national/general/?p=discussiondetails&activityid=
5522305062293312634 

American Politics today is identical to Pro-Wrestling – It’s Show 
Business – Jesse Ventura explains (Democrats / Republicans aren’t really 
opposed to each other – It’s Acting) – Jesse Ventura, Former Gov Minnesota (4:35) 

Appointments by Obama: More lobbyists and Wall Streeters than any 
other administration, yet he promised not to appoint lobbyists: 

Obama keeps Bob Gates – Bush’s Secretary of Defense (2:01) 

http://www.politico.com/news/stories/1108/15986.html 

Obama Appointees – He has appointed Wall Street bankers and lobbyists to his 
administration – some of the very people responsible for the implosion. This 
administration is the most extreme Wall Street administration we’ve ever had. 
(Finance Oligarchs) (Times 11:45, 12:45 & 40:44)  

Obama appointees are the very ones working on taking down our 
Republic and the US Constitution – George Humphrey   36:56 
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Obama’s banker appointments (Larry Summers – they call him 
brilliant, yet he was the one who helped dismantle the Glass-Steagall  
Act  which was there to stop the bankers from taking over) 38:56 

More Research on this topic: (See * Names/Bios Pinned at top of thread): 

http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showforum=63 

Bailout: (Congress threatened by Paulson with Martial Law if they 
didn’t pass the Bill) 

“A few members were even told that there would be martial law in 
America if we voted ‘No’” – Brad Sherman 

Congressman Brad Sherman & Senator Inhofe told the world the 
entire Congress had been threatened with martial law by the White 
House and Treasury Dept, Hank Paulson, if they didn’t pass the 
bailout bill. (1:11 & 1:27) 
http://www.metacafe.com/watch/1826254/rep_brad_sherman_martial_law/ 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_KMNE8dNOfQ 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HaG9d_4zij8 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fPcGS0BHVKI&feature=related 

Bailout $8.5 Trillion has disappeared into a black hole as of 
December, 2008, and has significantly risen since that time. (54.47) 

Financial Terrorism began when the Congress and public refused to 
write the finance oligarchs a blank check. They said the world would 
go into another great depression unless their demands were met, 
further destroying confidence.  

(Articles: “Bailout Plan Under  Fire” CNN  &  “Inhofe: Paulson used scare tactics 
to force bailout legislation” )  1:10 
http://businessandmedia.org/articles/2008/20081119073313.aspx 
http://money.cnn.com/2008/09/23/news/economy/bailout_hearing/index.ht
m?postversion=2008092317 

Stock Market had biggest one day’s loss in history, dropped 777 
points, but even that wasn’t enough to force Congress to capitulate to the offshore 
bankers. 
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(Article: “US Stocks Slide, Dow Plunges 777 Points as Bail Out Bill Fails” 
(Marketwatch) 1:11 
http://sinoam.blogspot.com/2008/09/us-stocks-slide-dow-plunges-777-points.html 
http://www.marketwatch.com/news/story/us-stocks-slide-dow-
plunges/story.aspx?guid=%7B7F45BE2A-0486-494E-B87C-76D9F2688338%7D 

1:12 Bailout Bill – Final version was kept secret from the Congress 
until minutes before the vote on October 3, 2008.  

After the bill passed, the public learned with horror that the Bill was really a financial 
coup d’etat by Wall Street. The bill didn’t just give $700 billion to the banks, it was 
a blank check. As of Feb 2009 $9.7 trillion has disappeared into a black hole. (Articles: 
“Paulson Changes Tack on Financial Rescue” &  “US Taxpayers Risk $9.7 trillion 
in Bailout Programs (Update 1)” 
http://www.marketwatch.com/news/story/Paulson-lays-out-rescue-
plan/story.aspx?guid=%7B2809B670%2D5F1F%2D4407%2D8079%2D836A5A05E8E5
%7D 
http://www.dailymarkets.com/economy/2009/02/09/the-credit-crisis-has-the-us-taxpayer-
on-the-hook-for-97-trillion/ 

1:13 Paulson, Within 24 hours of its passage, said they were no 
longer going to use the money to unfreeze the mortgage market by 
buying bad debt. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=emPMqPE1aMw 

“Paulson has in the meantime admitted that the subprime mortgage 
crisis is not the cause really of the breakdown of the entire world 
banking system, and the bankruptcy of most of the banks in London, 
and on Wall Street. He said, “Oh were going to buy up toxic assets (aka 
derivatives). DERIVATIVES ARE THE CENTER OF THE CRISIS Actually, and they 
created the crisis. Tarpley 

 (Article: “Fed Refuses to disclose Recipients of $2 trillion (update 2) “Mark Pittman 1:13 
http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=20601109&sid=apx7XNLnZZlc&refer=home 

Kucinich questions Kashkari in Oversight Committee “I don’t think 
anyone questions, Mr. Kashkari, that you’re working hard. Our 
question is who are you working for?” (Video) (1:15 & 1:37) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iwOpk7rCkgQ 
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Hearings: 
http://www.youtube.com/profile?user=VoiceofAmericans2008&view=videos 

Listen to Kashkari at Congressional Hearings: 
http://www.c-
spanarchives.org/library/includes/templates/library/flash_popup.php?pID=282411-
1&clipStart=&clipStop= 

Bush and Obama worked in tandem to get Congress to pass the Bill. 
They passed it without reading it, and despite the fact that 98% of the public in polls 
were against the bill. The leadership in both parties were for the bill. 1:12 & 1:16 

Pelosi and Emanuel laud Obama for helping get the vote passed. 
Article: “Banks Weighing Other Uses for Bailout Money” (Their plan was working 
like a charm, as they were buying up healthy banks and insurance companies, and then 
hoarding the rest of the money.) 1:16 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2008/10/21/AR2008102102520.html 

Central Bankers then lent the government back $787 billion of our 
own money at interest for Obama’s so-called Stimulus Pkg. Just like the 
bailout, Congress was given less than an hour to read the 1,070 page Stimulus Bill.  
1:17  (See Stimulus Bill section in this document) 

More Research on this topic: 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=6329 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=5492 
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Bankers: History of a continual fight to stop the Central Bankers from 
taking over) (Andrew Jackson, Abraham Lincoln, JFK) (10:14) Lincoln Quote 
10:35 – (Wall Street has killed Main Street – Now they won’t tell where the bailout 
monies are going) – Gerald Celente 

Thomas Jefferson & Abraham Lincoln quotes 1:14 & 10:35 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=371 

http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=3506 

Bankers of the Large Banks pull the strings of politicians – Joe Rogan, 
Comedian & Commentator 

International Bankers fund the Military; the President serves the Military 16:09 

Woodrow Wilson apologized for allowing himself  to be deceived by the International 
Banker thugs when they passed the Federal Reserve Act of 1913 with just a few left in 
Congress voting on it, when the majority had left for the Christmas holiday. (12:54) 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Woodrow_Wilson 

See Book “The Creature from Jekyll Island” for detailed look at the Federal Reserve 
http://realityzone.stores.yahoo.net/creature.html 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=178 

JFK enraged the entire elite network – They thought he would be loyal to them, but 
instead he wrote Executive Order 11110 to abolish the Federal Reserve. Some think 
they murdered JFK for going up against the bankers. (He also was in process of pulling 
troops from Vietnam, which these thugs didn’t like). (13:46) 

http://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/ws/index.php?pid=59049&st=&st1= 

JFK was the last true President of the United States. All the rest have been 
puppets of the elite. Until the globalists are removed from power, we will never have a 
real president. (The message from JFK assassination: Future leaders do as you’re told 
or you die.) 13:50   (Diagram of hierarchy 15:34) 

President Andrew Jackson: 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=3897 

IMF -  Article “IMF says Advanced Economies already in Depression 
(Update 1)” 1:19 

http://www.fxstreet.com/news/forex-news/article.aspx?StoryId=f452d815-f0e7-40c2-
ba5d-6f87c652bfed 
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Bankers are using the bailout monies to buy up sectors of the world 
economy, not already owned by them. (This is why they won’t tell 
where the money is going) 

Anglo-American Establishment has worked, for over a century, to 
bring the world system to this point. 
 
See book: “The Anglo-American Establishment” by Carroll Quigley 
http://www.amazon.com/Anglo-American-Establishment-Carroll-Quigley/dp/0916728501 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=3193 

Bankers Ultimatum – Now they were holding the world hostage, they 
issued their ultimatum: “The only solution to restart the global economy would be 
to setup a planetary government ruled by a new Bank of the World. A Bank of the World 
owned and controlled by them.” (Article: “We Need a Bank of the World” ) Planetary 
Government graphic 
http://www.newsweek.com/id/165772 

Depression by Design - 1:19 Graphic  

Banks in Europe – Talks about the history – George Humphrey  

Bank of England, Bank of Italy, Bank of Paris all financed messianic war leaders of last 
200 years (started by Weishaupt / Rothschild) (Napoleon, Lenin, Stalin, Hitler, FDR 
and now Obama) (1:07) 

Bretton Woods II – At a meeting they referred to as this world government was 
unveiled by the bankers who engineered the collapse. Formerly sovereign countries 
would now pay their taxes directly to the banking cartel. 1:20 

SELLING THE PUBLIC – now all the elite have to do is to sell the 
public on accepting the final phase of their takeover, of course using lies 
and saying that it’s good for us. It’s Obama’s job to sucker the public into standing down 
so the bankers agenda can move forward unhindered. 

Additional Research: 

http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=3487 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=3193 
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Bilderberg  (Founded by Prince Bernard of Holland, a former Nazi, and 
made up of the 125-150 richest and most influential world elites. They 
meet annually to dictate policy, which their subordinates implement) - 
Daniel Estulin/Jim Tucker (33:20) 

Bilderbergers issue executive decisions and prime directives to sub-
directorates for implementation. Trilateral takes the agenda and executes it 
through Regional Round Table groups throughout Europe, Asia, Americas. 35:45 

2008 – Chantilly, VA at the Westfield’s Marriott (2:11) (Obama snuck to this 
meeting after putting the press corp on a plane to Chicago where he said he would join 
them, but he didn’t. He attended several private meetings this evening. Wasn’t he about 
transparency? ) (23:00) 

http://www.prisonplanet.com/articles/june2008/060608_b_list.htm 

http://www.prisonplanet.com/articles/may2008/052108_bilderberg_confirmed.htm 

http://forum.prisonplanet.com/index.php?topic=43088.0 

http://www.prisonplanet.com/articles/june2008/060608_hillary_obama.htm 

2007 – Istanbul, Turkey 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=605 

 
2006 – Ottawa, Canada Meeting (June 2006) – Covered by Estulin, Alex, and 
Jim Tucker. (Says they discussed the subprime implosion and the run up in gas prices) 
(Zbigniew Brezinski has just recently admitted they ran up the oil prices and then 
imploded it intentionally) 18:40 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YrrmBM9jDzw 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9PWCEBqNV3w 

Logan Act violated when leaders attend meetings like Bilderberg (Jim Tucker) 
32:15 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=1542 

More Research on this topic: 

http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showforum=89 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=605 
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 Chart 1:39 

 

Carbon Taxes 

CARBON TAXES – 100s of new carbon taxes are being planned on 
every facet of human activity, and this is only the beginning. (Article: “Dodd 
favors Corporate Tax for Emission” & “Taxing us for Breathing” 1:20 
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/18195368/ 
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2007/03/taxing_us_for_breathing.html 

 

CFR – Council on Foreign Relations 

A sister organization to RIIA (Chatham House), and serves as the 
managing Round Table group in the USA sector. CFR has dominated 
every administration since the days of FDR. Presidents work for them, 
and when they leave, the Ruling Elite stay in power. They rule with a 
Polycentric Oligarchical System. They set up institutions modeled 
after RIIA (Chatham House) and Milner Roundtable groups. These 
people then fill the various Presidential administrations whereby they 
implement their policy. The bankers run these groups.) (36:07 & 36:18) 

More Research on this Topic: 

RIIA (aka Chatham House)  
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=3569 

http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showforum=93 
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“Change” - Who really benefits? So Far it looks like the Bankers! 
People desperate for change from the pathetic George Bush, voted for Obama and 
didn’t realize he is controlled by the same elites that controlled Bush. Obama’s 
“Change” does not benefit the people, but only Wall Street and the Globalist bankers. 
Look at the current crisis. Who has been getting the bailout monies? Have you? 

Obama – A man comes on the scene promising “Change” we could all believe in. 
He promised many things, only to go back on those promises the first month in office. 
(End the war, bring troops home fast, pledged to uphold Constitution, stop the spying on 
the people, said he would get out of NAFTA, GATT only to find out Canada was told “it 
was just campaign rhetoric”.) Obama works for the same elite as Bush did. They serve 
the interests of the bankers who created the financial collapse, and now are in the 
Obama administration to fix it? Dictatorial World Government is their plan. 

Obama has been given a pass by the bluebloods, and the ok to join certain secret 
societies. He’s being used to implement the globalist NWO agenda, and to deceive the 
public into thinking he’s about good change. Nothing could be further from the truth. 
(33:49); Imperial Fascism gets a facelift – Now a Black face, to suck in the rest of the 
world in the African population. -  Professor Griff (founder Public Enemy) 

The Real Power Structure – THE OLIGARCHY GLOBALISTS. Bush, 
Obama, etc are just puppets of the elite and follow their orders, and 
simply don’t care what the people think. 

Civilian National Service, USAservice.org & If on the No Fly List you 
can’t own a gun – Chief of Staff Rahm Emanuel.  

Obama said, “We can not continue to rely only on our military in order 
to achieve the national security objectives that we have set. We’ve go 
to have a civilian national security force that’s just as powerful, just 
as strong.” (Youth Brigades) 

Emanuel says, “We can’t let this crisis go to a waste.” (It’s typical of the elite 
to cause a crisis, then pose as the saviours, just like was done with the current 
economic crisis.)  

USAservice.org website - Obama says we need a civilian national force 1:29 
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Rahm Emanuel chimes in on Lehrer news hour talking about how 
young people age 18-25 will be required to give 3 months of federal 
service, and that all people below age 64 will also be conscripted into federal service. 
He says “citizenship is not entitlement program.” 

No Fly List - Rahm Emanuel explains that if a person is on the No Fly 
List, because “they’re a possible, maybe terrorist” they can’t own a 
gun (1:32) (ask 5 year old Matthew Gardner who was detained at an airport due to his 
name being on the list.) There are over a million Americans on the list, and there is no 
way to get off the list. You never have your day in court to say why you shouldn’t be on 
this list. Does this sound like America to you? 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=an8Moh3xuUs 

Rahm Emanuel’s Book - "The Plan Big Ideas for America" 

http://www.publicaffairsbooks.com/publicaffairsbooks-cgi-book=9781586484125 

http://www.readtheplan.com 

http://www.readtheplan.com/intro.htm 

More on Rahm Emanuel: 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=419 

Congress 9% approval rating lowest in history – Globalist Agenda began to 
stall, then Obama magically comes on the scene promising “Change”, but never 
tells you what he means by the word “Change”. (Article: “Barack Obama 
Inauguration: America’s Looking for a Saviour” )  

http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/top-stories/2009/01/18/barack-obama-inauguration-
america-s-looking-for-a-saviour-obama-s-expected-to-save-the-world-too-
115875-21049434/ 
http://blogs.denverpost.com/opinion/2008/07/08/congressional-approval-rating-
single-digits/ 
http://newsbusters.org/blogs/ken-shepherd/2008/07/09/msm-yawn-stunning-9-
percent-approval-rating-congress 
 

Economic Crisis – Derivatives are the Center of the Crisis  

THE BANKERS INTENTIONALLY CREATED THESE DERIVATIVES 
AND SPREAD THEM AROUND THE ENTIRE WORLD. THEN THEY 
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IMPLODED THE Subprime Mortgage markets, and had the audacity to 
blame the problem on the people. They caused the problem, and now 
Obama has appointed them to fix the problem? How sensible is this?  

 (Articles: “Wanna Bet? Hedging for Rookies” & “The Accounting Cycle – The 
Amazing World of Derivatives” ) 1:10 
http://money.cnn.com/2005/08/24/markets/hedge_street/index.htm 

http://accounting.smartpros.com/x42941.xml 

Taking the Bait – Because of the fantastic returns, corporations, private investors, 
state and local governments invested heavily. They had taken the bait, hook line and 
sinker.  Article: “American Real Estate Shares Overvalued” Barrons 
http://www.reuters.com/article/mergersNews/idUSN2942058520070429 

 Bankers Bad Mouthed their own scam, to destroy confidence. 
(started in late 2007) Then they cut off the tsunami of fiat money they 
had been using to pump up the bubble. 

More Research on this topic: 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=5322 

 

Election Primary 2008 - Longest Election Primary in history (used as a 
diversion, while the elite continued their march towards their NWO) 
33:14 
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/politics/jan-june08/history_05-20.html 

 

Fairness Doctrine (Orwellian for no free speech in broadcasting) 1:35 
http://prisonplanet.com/search-result.html?cx=007184093999670235891%3A0_8izx-
_bou&cof=FORID%3A9&ie=UTF-8&q=Fairness+Doctrine&sa=Search#956 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=6200 

 

Fascism - Tarpley explains – It’s from the streets up and uses thugs, radical 
students, swarmers to do their dirty work (conscripted 18-25 paramilitary domestic 
force, government jobs, work brigades, labor camps; classical tyranny.) 1:29 

More Research on the topic: (Civilian Labor Camps) 
http://www.army.mil/usapa/epubs/pdf/r210_35.pdf 
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Federal Reserve & Repeal of Glass – Steagall Act: 

The Federal Reserve is a private corporation run by the elite, which has 
zero accountability and has never been audited. It is simply a front for a private banking 
cartel, their holding company, a private banking consortium. THEY ORCHESTRATED 
THE ECONOMIC COLLAPSE, and have done it before. 

Audit the Federal reserve – It has never been audited. It’s time to do 
so, even if Nationalized, and punish the criminals - Tarpley (1:01) 

1913 Fed Reserve Act – In 1947, they set up a parallel, shadow government 
through the National Security Act. From 1947 forward, the National Security State 
began the long process of absorbing federal and state bureaucracies, while at the same 
time undermining the Constitutional powers of Congress & dominating the Exe Branch. 
By controlling the issue of the currency and credit, the private Federal Reserve was able 
to buy up most of the Fortune 500, and if a company wouldn’t sell, the bankers would 
unleash federal regulators to run them out of business. (1:09) (Woodrow Wilson, Pres.) 

End the Fed rally November 22, 2008 (People protested in all 38 regional 
governorships) (55:18) & 1:08 (This protest was in Dallas, TX) 
http://endthefed.us/ 
http://revolutionmarch.blogspot.com/2008/11/end-federal-reserve-rally.html 

Federal Reserve - Wayne Paul talks about it (US went bankrupt in 1933, then 
in 1936, the thugs had the US set up Social Security to pay the debt back.  (57.52) 
59:25  We have been under Emergency Powers every since. 

Federal Reserve – Greenspan goes on Lehrer News Hour and says “no other 
agency of government that can overrule actions they we take (aka they are above 
the law). 
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/business/july-dec08/crisishearing_10-23.html 

They took our money and loaned it at over 30% to 3rd world nations. 
They then bribed world leaders to not pay back the loans. They would sign agreements 
stating that when the countries defaulted they would be given all the natural resources 
and infrastructure of the once sovereign lands, but worst of all they pledged future taxes 
paid by the people in perpetuity as profit to the banks.(IMF / World Bank) 1:09      

By the Year 2000 – Few nations had not fallen to the designs of the 
money power. The globalists were now ready to start their final phase of world 
government takeover. Article: “New World Order” to Save Earth”  
http://www.thelondonpaper.com/cs/Satellite/london/news/article/1157146676441?packe
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dargs=aid%3D1157146676441%26suffix%3DArticleController 
http://www.davidicke.com/forum/showthread.php?t=1715 

Ron Paul introduced legis. (HR 833) to abolish the Federal Reserve: 
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/bill.xpd?bill=h111-833 

Glass – Steagall Act Repealed - Article: “GAO Urges Caution on a Glass-
Steagall Repeal” (GAO)   1:09 
http://query.nytimes.com/gst/fullpage.html?res=940DE0DC1F3EF932A25751C0A96E94
8260 

Glass-Steagall Act repeal signed by Bill Clinton in late 1990s allowed 
the financial crisis to happen today. This allowed their front companies, the 
bankers, to issue unlimited credit to the world and set up colossal ponzi schemes like 
we’ve never seen. Greenspan was Fed Res chairman through much of this period. The 
scams were advertised by the corporate controlled media as completely legit. 1:10 

 

More Research on this topic: 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=18 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=446
2 

See Book “The Creature from Jekyll Island” for detailed look at the Federal Reserve 
http://realityzone.stores.yahoo.net/creature.html 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=178 

 

Franchise Owner – Who Dictates Policy? 

KRS-One – Hip Hop Artist – Burger King Analogy – Franchise owner 
we never get to see – We need to start seeing who’s behind the 
curtain at the top; (2:50) 
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Global Warming Fraud: 

Tarpley says, “The notion of anthropogenic global warming is a fraud” 1:24 

Al Gore, Prince Charles, world oligarchy want it. 

Tarpley “it’s solar activity” “what the oligarchs claim to be an open shut case is a 
piece of pseudo-scientific nonsense and should be rejected 1:27 

Tarpley: “Remember! If you try to put on cap and trade and global warming  
carbon tax, with the idea you’re going to save the polar bears, what you’re doing 
is destroying human society. YOU WILL CAUSE GENOCIDE ON A MASSIVE 
SCALE. THE DEATHS WILL BE MEASURED IN THE 100’s OF MILLIONS OR 
BILLIONS! 

Articles: Global Warming Related 

 “EPA expected to act in regulating carbon dioxide” International Herald Tribune 
http://www.iht.com/articles/2009/02/19/healthscience/19epa.php 

 “Farmers Panic about a Cow tax” 1:22 
http://greeninc.blogs.nytimes.com/2008/12/01/farmers-panic-about-a-cow-tax/ 

“Hamburgers are the Hummers of food in global warming: scientists” 
http://news.yahoo.com/s/afp/20090216/sc_afp/uscanadascienceclimatewarmingfoodfar
m 

 “As more eat meat, a Bid to Cut Emissions”  
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/12/04/science/earth/04meat.html 

 “Obama Admin proposes substituting federal gas tax with new model based on 
Miles driven” 
http://www.clevelandleader.com/node/9057 

“Exxon CEO Advocates Emission Tax”    (1:23) 
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB123146091530566335.html 

 “Al Gore Purchases Carbon Credits from a company he himself owns” 
http://www.digitaljournal.com/article/251232 

 “Weather Channel Founder: Sue Al Gore for Fraud” 1:24 
http://www.foxnews.com/story/0,2933,337710,00.html 

 “We need a Global Carbon Tax”  Ralph Nader  
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB122826696217574539.html 
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 “Put Carbon tax on Babies: academic” 
http://www.abc.net.au/news/stories/2007/12/10/2114493.htm 

“Polar Bears thriving as the Arctic Warms up” 1:25 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/1545036/Polar-bears-thriving-as-the-Arctic-
warms-up.html 

“Princeton Physicist Tells Congress Earth in 'CO2 Famine' -- Increase 'Will Be 
Good for Mankind' 
http://www.businessandmedia.org/articles/2009/20090225213407.aspx 

“Sun Blamed for Warming of Earth and other worlds”  Kes Than 1:26 
http://www.livescience.com/environment/070312_solarsys_warming.html 

“The Truth about global warming – It’s the Sun that’s to blame” Leidig Telegraph 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/scienceandtechnology/science/sciencenews/3325679/The-
truth-about-global-warming---its-the-Sun-thats-to-blame.html 

 

Homeland Security, FEMA, Northcom & Troops on the Streets of 
America (waring against the American people for the bankers) 

Articles: 

“Pentagon Plans to keep 20,000 troops inside US to bolster Domestic Security” 
Huffington Post 1:27 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2008/11/30/pentagon-plans-to-keep-20_n_147283.html 

“Brigade Homeland Tours Start October 1 (2008)” 
http://www.armytimes.com/news/2008/09/army_homeland_090708w/ 

“New Legislation Authorizes Fema Camps in USA” HR 645 National Emergency 
Centers Act – merges local government and police under fed control. 
http://www.prisonplanet.com/new-legislation-authorizes-fema-camps-in-us.html 
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/billtext.xpd?bill=h111-645 

Posse Comitatus has been violated by mixing our local police with 
military troops, and by training them in military tactics to be used in 
the homeland. 1:27 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=1305 
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DOD Directive 1404.10 (Establishes a million man civilian army under 
Obama’s control) 

USAService.org was simultaneously launched by Obama, as a recruiting tool 
for this civilian force which would report to him. 

Left  / Right means nothing – Just deception (Real issue – whether you’re for 
Wall Street or defending the people against the financiers) This video shatters the 
left/right paradigm and is NON-PARTISAN. 

NAU / SPP (Bush initiated) (1:50) 

WSJ tells us the North American Union is here and that having a 
common currency with Canada and Mexico is good. (“And now for a 
world government” by Gideon Rachman, a Bilderberger) 
http://www.infowars.com/corporate-newspaper-columnist-backpedals-on-world-
government-story/ 

More Research on this topic: 

http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showforum=39 

New World Order Promotion by Elite & their Minions: 

Elite are now proudly announcing that the NWO is real, even after lying 
and saying it wasn’t for years. They say the only answer to the financial crisis is world 
government and a new global world bank. (17:36) 

3 Articles “The Chance for a New World order” 
http://www.iht.com/articles/2009/01/12/opinion/edkissinger.php 

NWO is more palatable than calling it “Anglo-American World Empire” – Suckers 
in other countries thinking there’s something in it for them are being deceived (It’s really 
the old world order; the British empire morphing into the American empire or The 
US/British World Empire).  

 Bush, Sr. Sept 1990 NWO speech at the United Nations (Video) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CWBTL33MpA 

Rockefeller defined the NWO as “a system of world government serving the 
International banking elite”  17:10  
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David Rockefeller – one of the kingpins of the NWO - pictured signing his 
biography, “David Rockefeller Memoirs”. In an address to the Trilateral 
Commission in June 1991, he laid out the elite goals of the Anglo-American 
Establishment. For over a century they have worked to bring the world’s system 
to this point – an artificially engineered global bankruptcy.   1:19 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=534 
 

 

Kissinger gave Obama his first job out of college – Says Obama is the 
perfect one to sell the NWO, and that the financial collapse is an excellent 
opportunity to bring in the NWO. (Planned long ago and he was part of it) (18:40) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KD3BqK-9ZiU 

KRS1 - Elite put a black face on the NWO – Intended to suck in the world to 
their deceit. KRS1 (16:30) 

More Research on this topic: 

http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=5944 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=534 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=713 
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NWO TRUE AGENDA IS: Lists 10 things 

#1 – 1:22 BRING THE USA UNDER THE COMPLETE REGULATING CONTROL OF A 
PRIVATE OFFSHORE SUPER BANK KNOWN AS THE BANK OF THE WORLD. 1:22 
Article: “World Bank Carbon Fund to Pay for Protecting Forests” (Planet Ark – Reuters – 
Oct 2007 
 Article: “We Need a Bank of the World” (Newsweek Jeffrey E. Garten)  

#2 -  1: 27 - The social engineers are fully aware the Obama craze will wear off quickly, 
so they are racing to put into place the most oppressive police state control grid in 
human history. 

#3 – 1:31 Gun Control – Disarmament of the American people – Atty Gen Holder 
argued in the DC gun ban case for disarmament, and wants to get rid of 2nd amendment 
and guns   Anyone on the No Fly List can own a gun. (more than 10 bills introduced in 
Congress to end 2nd amendment (Hr 1022; HR257; HR 45, etc) 

#4 – 1:34 Massive restructuring on 1st Amendment Guarantee of Free Speech.   
Article: “In all Fairness” American Spectator 
 http://spectator.org/archives/2009/02/16/in-all-fairness 

#5 – 1:35 Further federalize Healthcare so the government can dictate the care you 
receive (modeled after the British) which includes rationing. Tom Daschle book explains 
it “What we can do about the Healthcare crisis”, and there is money appropriated for this 
in the Stimulus Bill. 

#6 – 1:35 Expanding Defense Budget for more troops to encircle Iran, Russia, and 
China, and for domination of Africa for their natural resources, like done in so many 
other countries. (Obama’s cousin, Odinga, is in Africa and a CIA asset there to help). 

#7 – 1:39 Expand control over farms and ranches with the Animal ID and Premises ID. 

#8 – 1:39 Accelerate the Merger of US, Canada, Mexico through SPP. 

#9 – 1:39 Obama must convince the people he’s in charge and then in 4-8 years he 
must take the blame for the NWO agenda just like Bush had to do. Then a new puppet 
will be installed. 

#10 – 1:40 Obama’s job is to sell the public on globalist policies not in our best interest. 
He’s protecting the oligarchs from prosecution, while they loot our country and the 
world. The overlords have many salesmen  – AL GORE is one of many. 
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Obama was chosen, groomed and financed to become President.  

“Even if Obama were the most wonderful person in the world, he was groomed 
and brought to power by the global elite to carry out their agenda. Humanity must 
look past Obama and realize Presidents come and go, but the shadow 
government and their program of global enslavement continues!” (42:25) 

The elite used him to deceive the public after the hatred of George W. Bush. Some fell 
for this hook line and sinker, but now are seeing he lied to them. (Ask yourself why an 
otherwise obscure person could raise so much money during his campaign. He was a 
nobody before this, yet he got the most Wall Street money of any candidate?) 

 

1:41 Obama plate selling on television 

1:41 In Summation: Obama is a Madison Avenue created fad, and the media 
pushes the Obama worship of the sheeple. He’s an Establishment Demagogue 
scientifically designed to capture the people in a peer net of mass euphoria. 

If they can distract the public just a few more years, the elite will finish their 
police state control grid. 

1:42 Prof Griff – A lot of times we don’t want to know the truth, and this is 
dangerous. 

Obama the Perfect Trojan Horse 1:42 – He makes people feel like they finally have 
a place at the table, even as he betrays them! This type of deceit has been used 
by corrupt leaders for ages. It’s a cult of personality that deceives otherwise well 
meaning people. They just don’t see the fraud. Hatred of George W. Bush was 
used by the elite to manipulate public into voting for  OBAMA. 43:00 

More Research on Obama background: 

http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=2184 
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Odinga – Obama’s Cousin in Kenya, part of destabilizing operation 

1:38 Odinga, cousin of Obama, is a CIA destabilizing operation in Kenya. He has 
an Odinga Islamic Alliance to crush the Christians in Kenya and other areas.  All 
of  Africa is a battle field in flames between the US and Chinese. Obama is leading 
charge to kick China out of Africa for GEOPOLITICAL reasons. 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/7176683.stm 
http://forum.prisonplanet.com/index.php?topic=74914.0 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/7068055.stm 
 

Soros – George Soros is also a Obama controller 

Article: “Soros Sees no  bottom for world financial "collapse" 1:18 
http://www.reuters.com/article/businessNews/idUSTRE51K0A920090221 

More Research on this topic: 

http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=216
&st=0 

http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=5524 

(Note: After the intentional implosion of Argentina’s economy, just like they 
bankers are now doing to the American economy, Soros goes in and buys most 
of their land at firesale prices.) 

 

State Sovereignty – 10th Amendment Movement Gains Momentum 

Over 30 states have passed, or proposed legislation to tell the out of control feds 
to “cease & desist” and to reinvigorate their 9th and 10th amendment sovereignty 
powers. This movement is NOT about secession, but reclaiming powers granted 
to States through the Constitution. (1:44) 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=6084 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=6267 
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Stimulus Bill (HR 1 - ‘‘American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 
2009’’) 
http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgi-
bin/getdoc.cgi?dbname=111_cong_bills&docid=f:h1ih.txt.pdf  

Bill Transformed into a Searchable website: 

http://readthestimulus.org/index.php 

Obama had pledged on campaign trail to wait 5 days before a bill 
could be voted on, so the congress and people would have time to 
read it.  Later he said “the stimulus was too important and had to be passed before 
anyone could see or read it, or the crisis would turn into a catastrophe. 

 After the Friday passage, in gangster fashion, Obama took a four day 
vacation saying “there was no rush to sign it”. 1:18 Article: NY POST 
“What’s the Rush?” The spending bill was really a takeover bill designed to further 
federalize the States and to pay off rich donors who donated to both parties. 
http://www.nypost.com/seven/02152009/news/nationalnews/whats_the_rush__155255.
htm 

Trilateral Commission (Founded by Zbigniew Brzezinski,  who ran the Carter 
administration, and is now behind the Obama administration. This group executes 
directives from Bilderberger through regional roundtable groups in Europe, Asia and the 
Americas). (Volcker, Carter and many more are part of this group). 

Senator Barry Goldwater – Time Magazine cover (35:06 for Time cover)  – Book 
he wrote, reveals "In my view, the Trilateral Commission represents a skillful, 
coordinated effort to seize control and consolidate the four centers of power: 
political, monetary, intellectual, and ecclesiastical. All this is to be done in the 
interest of creating a more peaceful, more productive world community. What the 
Trilateralists truly intend is the creation of a worldwide economic power superior 
to the political governments of the nation-states involved. They believe the 
abundant materialism they propose to create will overwhelm existing differences. 
As managers and creators of the system they will rule the future." 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trilateral_Commission 
http://www.amazon.com/apologies-personal-political-memoirs-Goldwater/product-
reviews/0688035477 
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More Research on this Topic: 

http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=360 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=1079 

A recent Kissinger speech to The Atlantic Council Jan 15, 2009 spoke of this also 

http://www.acus.org/event_blog/kissinger-delivers-atlantic-councils-annual-makins-
lecture/transcript 

 

Wall Street & Military Industrial Complex have ganged up and taken 
over  (we have been warned for decades) – Tarpley/Celente 

Wall street / Globalists goal is World Domination – Looting nations all over 
the world in an attempt to do this. (See Iceland, Argentina, & Other Countries) 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=5562 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=5524 

General Dwight Eisenhower warned us about the Military Industrial Complex. (3 
years after leaving office his prophetic warning concerning the threat posed to our 
system of government by these thugs, came to pass. 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=4704 

It happened after 911 – The people were swept up in mass hysteria, 
and irrationally did whatever the Administration told them to. Freedoms 
were eroded with each signing statement, exe order and legislation passed and never 
read.  43:47 

Elite also use puppets in foreign countries to destabilize the areas 
and for other purposes that benefit their agendas. (Ex: Saakashvili in 
Georgia, Viktor Yushchenko, Ukraine, and others)  46:52 
http://ipsnews.net/news.asp?idnews=43527 
 
 
THE LIES: 

Obama aid – Samantha Power published in The Scotsman that Obama 
wouldn’t be bound by his campaign rhetoric once in office. 

Bailout - Obama goes on camera saying he’s upset by the banker 
bailout, when his chief of staff, Rahm Emanuel engineered it. 
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Bill Passage -  Obama had pledged on campaign trail to wait 5 days 
before a bill could be voted on, so the congress and people would 
have time to read it.  Later he said “the stimulus was too important and had to be 
passed before anyone could see or read it, or the crisis would turn into a catastrophe. 

CEO Pay Capped – The Executive Order caps pay, but exempts the 
big banks and brokerages, the people who caused the economic 
crisis! (AIG, Bank of America, Citibank, etc)  53:37 Only banks negotiating future 
agreements would have this apply to them, and it’s on the honor system? 53:46  
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2009/02/03/obama-to-limit-executive_n_163765.html 
http://www.whitehouse.gov/the_press_office/PayFreeze/ 

Guantanamo – He said he would close the camp, yet writes an 
executive order that says he’s only thinking about it, and will continue 
the Renditions (transporting prisoners to other countries who then 
endure torture). 

The press then read the Executive Order, and were shocked to find that it said 
Obama was thinking about closing Guantanamo in a year, but the worst of all, the 
Executive Order continued the practice of rendition which the LA Times called 
“secret abductions”. 
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5inrssFARYO4US7mMu27sqB9tc
7WwD96FKURG0 
http://www.reuters.com/article/newsOne/idUSTRE51O3TB20090225 
http://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/story?id=6664947&page=1 
http://www.latimes.com/news/nationworld/washingtondc/la-na-rendition1-
2009feb01,0,4661244.story 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/majornews/4513620/US-accused-of-threatening-
Britain-over-terrorism-torture-evidence.html 

 Iraq/Afghanistan- Obama said he would immediately withdraw troops 
when elected. He has gone back on this, and has changed his plan 
many times, and now is saying he will leave 50,000 troops in Iraq 
indefinitely, and has sent 30,000 more troops to Afghanistan. (45:29 & 
46:12)  
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2009/02/06/iraq-withdrawal-obama-wei_n_164801.html 
http://www.dailystar.com.lb/article.asp?edition_id=10&categ_id=2&article_id=98987 
http://afp.google.com/article/ALeqM5g8uvlFL1xJlpcGiBAlk5w_P3xhCg 
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Lobbyists &  Donors. The Cornerstone of his campaign was keeping donors 
and lobbyists out of his administration; he’s elected and does the exact opposite, 
has the most of any administration. 51:37 (examples of the people) 

Nafta  - He said it was a mistake and would repeal it, only to tell 
Canada it was just campaign rhetoric (Aid Austin Goolsby told 
Canadian diplomats), and not to be taken seriously. (47:37 &  48:24 
CTV.ca video of Lloyd).  

Article: “Obama Staffer Gave Warning of NAFTA Rhetoric” 
http://www.ctv.ca/servlet/ArticleNews/story/CTVNews/20080227/dems_nafta_080227/2
0080227/ 

NSPD 51 - Obama won’t rescind. This directive gives the President dictator status 
in event of any emergency, and the Congress becomes ceremonial. (1:29) 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=6146 

Patriot Act & Warrantless Wiretapping - Obama decried warrantless 
wiretapping in the campaign, and pledged to filibuster in Congress, 
only to vote to reinstate it. 
 http://voices.washingtonpost.com/44/2008/06/20/obama_supports_fisa_legislatio.html 

Transparency & Cleaning up Government -  instead he said things in press 
conferences that we later see he lied about and does the opposite. (49:00) (Lists of lies) 
George Humphrey 

NEVERENDING WAR - graphic – In truth, Obama is not simply continuing Bush 
policies, he is radically expanding them. 1:22 

And they continue ……..! 
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Obama’s Speeches: 

Obama Berlin Speech on the Campaign Trail – June 24, 2008 – saying 
“but the burden of global citizenship binds us together” “In this new century, Americans 
and Europeans alike will be required to do more, not less. Partnership and cooperation 
among nations is not a choice, it is the only way.” “We’ve got to give them a stake in 
creating the kind of world order, I think we would all like to see.” 1:22 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WD_06k32-BM 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FB88vWN01eo&feature=related 

http://www.tubeshine.com/display.php?v=02bdxmq6wtfh14ps57zg 

More on this topic: (Other speeches) 

Inaugural: 
 http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=6014 

CFR Speech: 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=6014 

Congress Feb 2009: (Promoting Cap and Trade Carbon Taxes) 1:24 Video 
http://z4.invisionfree.com/The_Great_Deception/index.php?showtopic=6336 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MVtE7C-YVc 
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/in-video-president-obamas-speech-
to-congress-1631829.html 

 

HE MAY WOW YOU WITH HIS SMILE AND HIS DELIVERY, 
BUT DON’T YOU THINK HE SHOULD LIVE UP TO HIS 

WORDS? 
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THE GOOD NEWS! There is a HUGE AWAKENING IN AMERICA AND THE WORLD 
and they’re saying: “NO TO TYRANNY” and “NO TO WORLD GOVERNMENT.” 

George Humphrey discusses how the bankers backed the Bolsheviks, Hitler, Mao 
and others who killed massive amounts of people for their agendas. WE MUST 
SAY NO, AND TAKE ACTION!  1:47 Every one of you is important and you can do 
something to help your country return to the Republic our forefathers intended. 

Big Brother - We must break the shackles of Big Brother, and take this country 
back. YOU ARE THE ANSWER.  (Freedom or Slavery?) - Gerald Celente –  1:49 (We 
either let history repeat itself, or we stand tall and reclaim our liberties and take this 
country back STOP THE NEW WORLD ORDER 

1:45 KRS1 says Endurance is the key. That’s how Washington beat the British the 
last time. Takes only a few to make a difference. ARE YOU THE ONE? SAVE 
YOURSELF. 

What we all can do to stop the NWO Agenda: 1:45 

 
1) Expose the cult of Obama for what it is – A sad hoax! 
2) Realize we’re being propagandized 24/7 
3) Investigate all info for ourselves. Be it political parties, media or this film. 
4) Be aware of the tricks the elite use (false flags like OKC, 911 and other 

crises) 
5) Rediscover the Constitution and Bill of Rights 
6) Promote a culture of true Liberty (There’s a reason the Internationalists are 

trying to destroy the sovereignty of the 50 States – They know it’s one of the 
biggest threats to their New World Order domination.) 
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People Interviewed in the Video: 

Webster Tarpley (Geopolitical Analyst / Author) 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Webster_Tarpley 

 
 

His Books –  

“The George HW Bush Unauthorized Biography”  
  “Obama: The Postmodern Coup” 

 

Wayne Paul (brother of Ron Paul) 
http://www.dailypaul.com/node/85994 
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Gerald Celente 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gerald_Celente 

 

Professor Griff (Public Enemy) 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Professor_Griff 

 

 

KRS1 Hip Hop (fights youth violence) 
http://www.urbanbassline.com/biography/KRS1.htm 
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George Humphrey 
http://www.prisonplanet.tv/articles/march2007/190307humphrey.htm 

 

Joe Rogan, Comedian 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joe_Rogan 

 

 

Jim Tucker & Daniel Estulin, Investigative Journalists 
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alex_Jones_(radio) 

 

Forum: http://forum.prisonplanet.com/index.php 

 

 

By: jofortruth 
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